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PRICE, fLSO A YEAR
Jn

Three Rabtai
U « OUSTED
Cases Beporfed H H K U a t
H fu if t t f a ir
on t m it h s
N* liberty Church
n m JU M B H I
BT C. P. JUDGE

Bef, W. & %emer
In a t s le t f

Three cases of Bshfas eewwrod be
iwsen Friday, June I4ri> ami Monday,
D1YORCS SUIT
June 17th; on* soar Jamsstswu, one
Rev. Wikou E- Spencer, recent
Seeking a divorce on a charge of
graduate o f the Weetera Theological
a mik beyend Cedarville and tk« other
wilful abeenee for eighteen yours Har
Ssminsry o f Pittoherfh with the de
three miles from Xenia on the Wfi
vey Anderson filed suit jn common
gree
of
Bachelor
of
Sacred
theology,
pious court this week aguinst E lk
The eVbnts o f the week recording the mtegton Pike.
In visw o f rim fart that Maw Dmri
Oscar Evans, 69, well known farm
By CLARRNCK J. BROWN
The Health Department mi several peJftirians, fariudfag Ben. Egg H itAnderson, whom ho claims left him er who resided on th* Jamestown pike was installed as pastor of the North fa il of France brings the European
Member at Congress,
aflU never returned, The couple was south of town, died Thurjptey morn Liberty Presbyterian Church on Wed situation home closer to the American occasions has requested dog owners to man, Texas » • » . , attest*! C«L
4
* * ----- ■=-- ■ » ■/ \ » ^ , A » - A -.♦ -*: ’
P lfP k P 'U P I V9pQCv
nesday evening, June 6tbr*at 8:06 p.
limit activity of animals to premise#. Chart** Lindbergh ever t o f a t e
msrrled jn October, 191ft.
ing at the home of his son, Frank, off m., by representativwt o f Butler Pres people than the fail of the smaller
The General Code of Ohio Laws, bis views fa staying ant « f RteButopowers, many of Whicit fell due to
the federal jrike, following an IHnesa
- Late fast week the Heusepawed and
bytery and visiting ministers who
Section
6809 is as follows:
SEEKS JUDGMENT
pean war, we are giving .ear readme .
trsitorship. within their own govern
o f several months.
««M «a its way to the S*n*te to* sup-,
“
A
person,
firm or corporation be the opportunity fa reading fa * fall
The Home Federal Savings and Loan „ The deceased has been a resident of participated in the service,
ment ranks,
»
ifamentarjr National Defense Bill call
Mr, Spencer, a graduate-of the CedAssociation seeks judgment o f $2,- this community for many years and is
For years Communism has been bor ing the owner or having the charge of address on “ Our Drift Toward War.”
ing fee *p p »priati«w pLmere titan
170.49 in a foreclosure spit against survived by the following- children; arville, Ohio, pubMe sehools and o f ing into every form of government on horses, mule#, cattle, Sheep, goats,
Sen. Pittman, who » y * the adpfafaoh* bttltot aeraft hundvad mlMon dolCedarville College fa 1966, has been the globe through officialdom unfsith* swine, DOGS or geese, shall not per tration is against war, and H R **
George W. Grody, Jr., and others.
Mrs. Clarence Dean, Xenia; Mrs. F. E.
tonu This rtupendeus amount la Jn
supplying the North Liberty church
mit them to run a£ large fa the public dictatorship, makes a dastardly attack v , f
ful to their paths and backed, far “ijpa dm it* to the m m than three billion
Harper, Gedaryille; Robert and Frank
road, .highway, street* lane or alley, on the Cob for expressing bfa views
daring this past schUol yesf, his senior,
JUDGMENT
AWARDED
tdhgencia”,' that baa been known to
. th**e haadf d mifijMt dotla** already
of this place, and Mrs. Keith Snooks,'
year a t. „the Sendnsry. He was
or upon mfinclosed tend.”
The Home Owners’ Doan Carp, was
on the ground he la dividing tb* na
spread the doctrine of Russia through
Springfield and the following toothers
appropriated awd brings- the total
licensed by Dayton l^resbytery, Synod
I f dog owners, will obey the above tion on this issue. Pittman would deny ■
awarded
a
judgment
of
$247.79
in
its
our schools and colleges, Many of our
*nn>nnt sRociitod- by th* present Cohn
and sister: W . H. Evans Cedarville;
of Ohio and was uftfafasd in his home
.(tea* for national defense purpose* up foreclosure suit against Leroy R. Addy Evans Dayton; John Evaris, Co
most important governmental posts quoted statute, it will not he neces Lindbergh the right of free speech*
church at CodarvIlle fabere he has been
just what Hitler, Stalin, and Mussolini •
fa »o ro than fire billion dollars. This Brown and Lucille Brown.
have been filled by known Communists sary fa reapply the quarantine,
lumbus, and Mrs, George Luttrell,
a
member
since
chl^tbood,.
Mr,
Spen
do fa their countries.
is the largest amount over act aside
Xenia, George Evans, NoW Burling
from Harvard University, the cultured
cer is one-of tour4young men who
DIVORCE GRANTED
Th* following is the €ol,Y add&M:
for tne fightiag forces of tbeUmted.
center
for
the
Btalip
form
of
govern
ton; 16 grandchildren and five great
& K. Smopt Is
“ I have asked to, speak to yon again,
•Stetw internment fa way oh* year A divorce was granted Lucille Craw grandchildren. . He was a member of have recently gon& put from this ment.
ministry.
An
church
into
the
goi
”
ford
from
J.
Warren
Crawford.
Cus
tonight
because I believe that We, fa
with tint exception of 1948, when apTo bring the critical situation Home
the Methodist church.
ina,pastor of
,
Found
In
Florida
uncle. Rev, Milton G;
America,
-are drifting toward a pogi- '
jp h d aah fe six billion I’clhris was ap tody of a minor child Was given the
He was bom in Grape Grove, the
to Greene countycitizens Judge Frank
Church, Niles,
tton of fa r greater seriousneto to our
propriated for World War parposes. county juvenile court, The decree was son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans. He i;he First Presbytei
Jj. Johnson, of the Court o f Common
S. K. fimoots, former operator of future than even this preseht war,
Ohio, was present
awarded on a charge of gross neglect
the installation
was married to MiSs Anna Ewry
Pleas has issued the following state the South Charleston stockyards, was
There is an attempt to becloud 'th* *
theserm
oriof
service
arid
preac
President Roosevelt's Charlottes of duty and extreme cruelty.
August 29, 1894, whose death topk
ment:
recently
located
in
Scbrfag,
Ffa.,
and
,
'
t
issue that confronts us, I f ja not rion* * <
the
evening.
ville spefech lead the way for -Ameriplace five years ago.
“ No doubt the fall of France was
s been returned to Springfield to an issue of building-an adequate da-'
Mr, Spencer is
DIRECTED TO APPRAISE
ea's open support o f the Allies cause
The funeral will he held from the
accomplished not only by the effective face charges of obtaining money under fensc. for our country. That must and
le and Mrs. S]
are now living
through the furnishing of war mate
McMillan Funeral Home .Friday after
ness of the German war machine, but false pretense,
Can be dope. Our people
solidly ,
in the manse at No:
Liberty, Pa.
The comity auditor was directed to
rial and supplies. There seems.to be
noon at 2 P. H., with-burial in "Wood
also, by treachery within- Franco, of
According to "officials^ Smoots in behind an adequate military prepared- The following m< ibers o f Butler
no question but that the vast majority make appraisals of. the following es land cemetery.
many of her own citizens.
' July, 1938^ represented to John Howell reps, and no one, believes, fa 1% mar* '
*resbytery were p: ent and had a
of American citizens desire that all tates in probate court: Julia .Sutton,
“
The
Germans
may
never
get
as
far
that he had a contract for, the pur then I; But we must uot confiue the ,
part in the service:|The Rev, C. H.
' jtosilde aid. through the sending of Lyijia A. Faulkner, and Arra J- Ste
Williamson, D.B., Npdfrator, presid as America. We hope they don’t. But chase of 28,000 head of.lambs from Ed question of national defense with the •
tcombat supplies to Europe, be given wart.
Business Men Sign
ed; the Rev. J. R Crtton, Grove Citj/, if they do, we should he prepared not Gerry, Great Falls,.Mont,, and for question of entering an European war. ''
tile A lik s in their hours o f extremity.
• ESTATES APPRAISED
However, the problem that confronts
delivered the chargelto the congrega pnly for them but, also, we should he that reason gave- Smoots a check for And it is jus's? important net to con
Up
To
Back
Lights
Appraisals were made of the foi
Congress is just how far the United
tion; the Rev, L ;’,L^ McCammori, Ze- prepared against any- disloyalty^ on $600 in payment for’600 head. - v fuse this present war with thei typ*
The check was cashed it is alleged of tvur we would have -to wage if wa -.
'States ran/go in furnishing needed lowing estates:
lienople'gave-the evi ring prayer; and the part of any of our own citizens,”
For
Bull
Diamond
which
is
only
a
polite
name
for
traitor,
and
that there is no such 'person as bought against Germany. Arming for.
supplies and ^uipment to the Allies
John R. Sutton: gross value, ls,the Rev. C, J. Hunt <? Center Church,
and a demand has been made for a law Gerry in Great Falls, Smoot is charg the defense of America is compatible
Without injuring, this country’s na 851.21; obligations, not listed; net
Gjrove
City,
read
the
scripture
lesson.
It is expected that wort will start
with normal life, commerce,, andj cul- .
to bo passed to deal with them; but
tional defense, or drawibg the United value, $3,8Sl.2l.
this wtok on erection of equipment for Visiting -ministers 1 iVited by Butler there has been on the statute books of ed with living in Sebring, Fla>r under tore., I t is-an -integral par o f to*
States into the European' conflict as
an
assumed
name.
..
Susan J. Hanna: gross value, |2,? flood lights for the diamond on the" Presbytery to take fa rt in the ervice
1 he .State of Ohio for many years a
attractive participant, To go too far 048.92; Obligations,- not listed; net
Sheriff George Benbafa, Springfield, destiny of our nation, But "arming to
school grounds to permit night-games. were: the Rev, Jamel A . Kelso, Ph.D., law which covers the situation. The
might prove a fatal error, for "the val re, $2,048.92. ,
states be has a Warrant for1Smoot attack toe continent of Europe would
,c
The coat iB being Underwritten by President o f the Western Theological statute in question, Section 12;392,
United States today is unprepared to
from
Winchester, Ind. ■calling fesr the necessitate that toe lives and thoughts
Laura B. tliff: gross value, $1,100; local citizens and businessmen. The Seminary of Pittsburgh, who gave the
' ' “
provides:
^
f
light cipher'an offensive or’ defensive obligations, not listed; net value, $1>arrest of Smopt bn a similar charge of every faun,’ womah And 'toR d'fa
local club has a place In the county charge to the new ps|tor, and the Rev,
this
j:ountry
b
e
directed
toward'
war
‘Whoever
levies
war
against
this
in that city.
’ war, * ’ } ‘
r
100.
^*
toft ball league. A Recreation As Milton G. Hanna, DJI., pastor o f the
for the'nekt generation, probably for.
'
Mary Elizabeth Stiles: gross value, sociation was organized last week, First -Presbyterian LChurch, Niles, State or the United States OR
the
next
several
generations.
*;
KNOWINGLY ADHERES TO THE
Congress will, not adjourn sine die $1,200; obligations, $2,730; net value,
with Haul Orr, high school coach as Ohio, delivered the ahrtnon o f the ev ENEMIES OF EITHER GIVING
“Gestures With an Empty Gun.” ' \
-•
on June 22nd. Administration leaders nothing.
Mrs. Rhu Milligan
ening.
’
' - .
;
president.
“ We cannot continuefo r long to fol
THEM
AID
AND
COMFORT
is
guilty
have given up their attempts to get
- Grove City, Pa-, Reporter
a sufficient number of members to
of treason, against the State of Ohio,
DiedThursday low the 'course bur government h*s
TO SELL CERTIFICATE
taken without becoming fayolv«d rin
agree to/ such adjournment and are
and shall be imprisoned in the peniStanley H. Chitty, as administrator FORM YOUR OWN JUDGMENT
war with Germany.' There are sonia
now openly admitting .that Congress of the estate of Hattie W. Whitmer,
■
lentiary
during
life.”
Word
has
been
received
here
pf
the
School
>
ON YOUTH TRAINING ARMY
.will remain in session. The present was granted permission to sell a land
death of Mrs. Rhu Geprge Milligan, Who already advocate our entry .into
Section 12,393 -provides:
such
A-war.
There
are
many
perfect1
administration strategy is to endeavor trust certificate for final settlement of
“ Whoeyer having knowledge, that of Olathe; Kan., last Thursday., The ly sincere men and women who believe <
Elects Two
The atanduncement Wednesday that
to obtain a Congression recess, until the estate.
any person has committed or is about deceased was a former. CedstvilUatt that we can send weapons to kill poo-.,
*•
Roosevelt hadt named Sidney. Hillman,
some time, in August. Those who be
New: Teachers » commit treason wilfully omits oruand had been with a son Donald in pie in Europe without becoming in-.
Communist
labor
union
leader,
New
lieve Cemgrass.ahonld Wmafa in ses«
MARRIAGE LICENSER. , ,,
fateonatkn Jtafetof Elgin, IU., recovering from • broken
York, as' bead of the commission to A t regniar mining, Taesday es^tt- to the Governor, a Judge of this State, ■dfi*
atentnrirt tfart A m M td fm ilx . or -- A* 1 -T * ; '» f others belfave tifat hy gestures and
' / ^Granted)
Wight weeks is almost as W as ad Everett. Lorain Maffett, Indianapolis, plan for military training for boys ng, the Board of Education filled two or the President pf the United States,
The deceased "is survived by a json,
applause we <mfa Atetet F^fato And
journment, pointing tori how rapidly
Indi, public accountant, and Mary El and (girls under a hill to bo offered in of. three-vacancies on the'loeal school Is guilty of treason, and alull be im George Milligan and a daughter, Mrs. England to win without danker to our avunts.have developed during the last
congress gives the parents of America faculty. *
len McMillan, Osborn.
prisoned fa the penitentiary- not less Dean Lorimer, o f Olathe; a daughter, own country. < In addition to toese,
•six weeks and that anything may hap
. -Warren Jackson Barber, Cedarville, the tip of the New Deal following the . Miss Bernice Bryant was elected for than ten years or more than twenty Mrs. Daniel' Stormont, Evanston, I)l„ however, there are men' among Us ofpen during" the next, several weeks.
end the son, Donald, in- Elgin;- two less honesty who advocate Stepping . *c? )
farmer, nnd Mrs. Ellen Elisabeth Ptir- EurojAan idea of training young peo <he fourth, fifth, and sixth grade. de% years.”
"When the folks back home Were heard
ple
for
soldiers
while
in
their
teens.
brothers
survive, Mr. R, G, George, closer and closer to'war knowing well
partmentalized
position
replacing
Miss
clom Cedarville,
“ This does' not mean that neighbor
from, many Congressional Members
Simon Keqton /Speckmfcn, 211 N. Four million boys and girls 18 years Dorotha Corry who was not an appli should.spy upon neighbor or report Jantestown and Dr;- J. Cecil George, that a point exists beyond which there. : Changed their minds about adjourn*
of age would*fall under the Hillman cant. Miss Bryant has been employed
Asbville, N. p. , ■
t
can he no turning back. They .have '
Went. In all probability' he people West St., cement finisher, and Nopma guidance in government camps. The in the Greene Special School since mete rumors or hearsay, but if any
The
body
was
returned
to
Elgin
fpr mited the trap o f Wat with' requests
Jean
Ellen
Corbean,18
E.
Second
St.
one
has
substantial
evidence
that
any
hack home will again advise Congress
Gerhard Walter Gaiser, 14020 Ida- bill if passed provides for no exemp 1931 and alto served aa elementary one is committing any -of the acts burial, the funeral taking place, Sat for modest assistance. Ib is ’tatter
not to recess for any long period of
group is meeting with success'at'th*.'
rose Ave-, Cleveland, school-teacher, tions.' The Republicans will Continue Principal during the past year. She within the above section, then they urday.
. time,
_
moment.
- r
and Hazel Lucile Nelson, Cedarville. to oppose regimentation of youths as has been re-employed for the coming should report the matter, to me at
they do of business and farming.
LETTER TO THE HERALD
year. She is a graduate Of Cedarville once, and the Grand Jury will be call-;
“ There is a saying that greW-fa the
The Housc hae peeked, and the Seri Rev. David H. Markle.
College and attended summer terms at ed and the offenders given swift
Old West to the effect that a auto Who
Robert Charles Spencer, Xenia, R.
ate k now c msidering, the National
TO THE CITIZEN3 OF-GREENE
Wittenberg
College
and
Miami
Uni
enjoys
life should never touch his gun
R.
5,
clerk,
and
Shirley
.Kathleen
Har
justice.
CATTLE
BROUGHT
HIGH
Defense Tax Bill. As predicted, the
COUNTY: .
versity.
■■■■■ *.
unless -he means business; that he - measure, as .approved by the House, bour, Xenia, R. R. 3. Rev, J.R . Fields.
Let’s keep.America safe from en
PRICES AT BOLTON SALE
Miss Muriel Louise Goodrick was emies within as well as from abroad.”
Charles McKinley Bennett, CedarIn the Tuesday News Dispatches should never draw unless he is ready >contains a flat ten percent increase or
elected
for
the
commercial
vacancy
re
vile,
grinder,
and
Ann
Eskalepp
Peter
there
Was carried an item that a state to shoot, and “that ho should never
surtax on all income taxes.both per
The sale of Guernsey -dairy cattle placing Miss Edith Harden who was
ment in defense of civil liberties Of the shoot unless he is-ready*to kill. Those-.
sonal and corporate; has increased son, Cedarville Rev. Gilbert Jones.
William Floyd Cruitt; 16 Locust S t, belonging to the estate of Hon. Ches als not an‘ applicant for re-election. Coach Joe Waddle
Communist party had been signed by Old pioneers of ours knew from ion^
faxes- in some of the brackets; and has
ter Bolton, Cleveland congressman, Miss' Goodrich, whose home is in L y
laborer,
and
Mable
Clarfads
Smith,
iWenty-one members Of the faculty experience that there'can be np suc- ;
lowered* exemptions to eight hundred
brought unusually high priepe. O f the ons, Ohio, is a graduate of Bowling
tensful dabbling with death, -But the
Leaves
Spring
Talley
dollars tor single persons and two ICLocustSt.
and administrative officers o f Antioch'
red blooded wisdom of the Old-Wari 124
head
told,
81
went
to
buyers
ilreene
State
Unjversity
thk
year.
Howard Adam Penewit, Bellbrook,
theusand dottsr* tor married persons
College, Yellow Springs. The state
: rom Wisconsin and 48 head remained
The
Home
Economies
vacancy
was
landscaper;
and
Mrs.
Mary
Ellen
VolkJoe Waddle, coach at Spring Valley ment among othet* things is alleged tq s 'g°ne from American politics to
Th* House Bill also increases Federal
day. Our pf. sent danger resuRs-from j
taxes on gasoline, tobacco, beer and enand Weaver, Xenia, R. R. 4. Rev, in Ohio, the Others going to eastern not filled. Applications were consider High School for the last three years, lave Contained the following:
..
making gestures with an snupty gun
states.
The
highest
prices
were
$2,000
ed
and
three
applicants
selected
for
liquor and many other items now bear-JRudolph Hartman,
faas resigned and has accepted a posi
“ We are not Communists and we
further investigation arid considera tion as coach o f the Jefferson Twp. are not concerned at this moment after we have already lost to* draw.
Kilgre, Yellow Springs, for a bull and $1006 far a heifer.
tag excise taxes. Tax experts estimate Harry Edwin
~
tion. It is possible that the Art vs- schools, Montgomery county, entering with the merits or demerits o f the !fortunately the wide waiTof fae Atthat -the House Bill will bririg in ap musician, and Louise Ann Kline, Yel
antic stands between ns and the''
cancy will not be filled
proximately one billion dollars a year low Springs,
upon his duties when school opens ifi doctrines advocated by Communists, Shooting' that is going on.
BLUE RIBBON 4-H CLUB
Other
members
of
the
fatuity
Who
in additional Federal revenue, The
Robert Francis James Davey, 822
September.
We are interested only in the indis
Senate Committee new considering the N, Galloway St., bartender, and Hazel
During his three years in the Val putable merits of our American tradi Says America “ Interferes”
The Blue Ribbon 4-H Club of Ced were re-elected at a previous meeting
“ This dabbling W* have been doing
Hone* Tax Bill k said to favor further •Viola Purdue, Xenia, R. R. 2.
arville held their fourth meeting at Were Carrie M. Rife, Principal; LUel ley schools Joe had the hOhor of win tion of free' speech”.
In
European affairs can lead only to
increases fct numerous tax Items, with
James Charles Monroe, 236 Little the home of the leader, Mrs, Collins la Robe, Beatrice Pyles, Anna C. Wil ning two Greene county champion
This in my opinion is an outrageous
a strohg Work insisting on further St., truck driver, and Hgzcl Marie Fox Williamson at 2 o'clock on Friday, son, Panl M. Orr, O. K. Swallen, Ed ships in basketball. In 1939 his quin statement on the part of the persons failure in the future as it has fa the
ward J. Baas, Ora Hanna, Ralph tet reached the -state tournament at who msde and signed it. The “mo mat. It is not a policy that Wa eaft
lowering of income tax exemptions.
102 Bellbrook Ave.
June 14.
continue to follow and remain a great
Fredric Alfred Stoffer, 176 Lexing
A business meeting was conducted Boon, Ruth Lewis,' Nelle Reeder, Columbus and lost to the fast North ment” referred to Is the present which
I f the present international crisis ton Ave., chauffeur, and Eliza Vivian by the vice president and an hour’s ditdred TrumtxJ, Florence Ferguson, Canton team. The past year the team may be one o f th* most Crucial mo nation. Let u* look at our position
Ibday. OUr leaders h*V* fast the fa- '
baa done nothing else, it has brought Crockett, 908 E. Market St.
work on projects followed. Following, Ruth Chandler, Vesta Halstead, and lost to New Carlisle fa the touma ments fa American history, Yet per fiuence wo could have exerted Os' th*
about Congressiouat action in connec
ment at Sprijhgfleld.
sons Who are molding the Uvea, world's greatest neutral nation. Th*.
this refreshments were served by the Dorothy Nelson, Secretary,
tton with the esse of Harry Bridges,
The Board of Education accepted the
thoughts and souls o f young Ameri driblets of munition* We have sold to
hostesses,
Mary
Louise
Stormont
and
«t k maritime kfcor leader, of Ban XENIA MISSIONARY IS
recommendation o f the State Depart
cans are hot concerned in the teach England and France have bad a negli
Kathleen Evans.
Franeisoo. Bridges ha* been accused
RETURNING FROM EGYPT
ing o f the Communist party, whatever gible effect on the trend of the war,
The next meeting will be held Fri ment o f Education that Sight-Saving Gov* Bricker Calls
wt having Communistic connections
that teaching may be, even though it and wa have not sufficient mfiRaty
day afternoon at 2 o’clock and the Room be closed.
and tendencies. Labor trouble mi the
Mrs. Donna Finney was re-elected
Legislature To Action may go so far as to*teach the over strength
Miss Jane Finney, daughter of At hostesses will be Ethabelle Williamson
available to change that
Water fronts of the Partite Coast has tprney and Mrs. J. A , Finney, Xenia;
as cafeteria cook for the coming year.
throw of our American Way of Gov- tend. We demand that fereign un
and
Claire
Stormont.
been almost continuous for many Who has been a missionary under the
Other employees re-elected were: A.
The Ohio legislature is fa special ermVient and our face institutions. In ions refrain from interfering fa ear
years, with a bad affect on shipping
II. Barlow, Joseph and Rebecca Spen session this week being dUled by Gov. every Communist government fro* iemisphere, yet we eonstsntly fatesdirection of the Untied Presbyterian
and business. Numerous attempts
Foreign Mission Board in Egypt, is NEW ROSS SUPERINTENDENT ear, custodians; and William Fisher, Bricker to enact laws to provide for speech is banned— the very thing fere in theirs. And while w* fart* been
have been made to have Bridge desuperintendent o f buses and custodian increased old age pensions under, a they say they want.
eUroute home after a three ysarii as
tiK inf in mmmmrm f i n w ivm wwt
perfad a t an undesirable alien. Only
Scott
BoWers,
Nrisonvirie,
O.,
has
e f vocational building.
federal law and also to separate the
signment. She i* aboard the steam
afaosd, we have tnexcuesMy aegtesl ei
Under
the
law
w*
only
have
a
right
hurt year a lengthy hearing was held
national ticket from the state ticket to free speech as long as it does not our defense* at' bom*. fa> fast mw
ship Bxochorda and will arrive fa Jer been chosen superintendent of the
fa Kan Francisco by representatives
Rom Twp schools to soeseed Supt,
for the fall election. This has been ad hurt someone. For instance, a person have let our awn affairs drift- fafait
sey
City,
Wednesday.
* f the Department of Labor in connec
Harry Pickering who becomes county XENIA TEAM WINS GAME
rotated for several years and puts has no right to exercise |free speech until we have art. even a pitas m da- '
tten with deportation proceedings
superintendent. Mr. Bowers wifi teach
candidates
for governor on their own to the extent that i f spreads a libel itose for too etotfamri « f Earth
HERE
TUESDAY
Nl6H
T
against Bridges. Recently a bill was COUPLE’S MARRIAGE IN
A -yilf imFiS a .
.Jg^jK^ldtS -AL
science and commercial geography *1
instead of riding behind a party preei or slander against a person, and no AintTNm
l? » IWiTM BffNI fR
Rf w
' KENTUCKY ANNOUNCED to. He k a graduate of Ohio Uni
fatrodtoed fa Congress making man
dential
nominee.
A
ll
the
legislation
Xenia Aiken Lunch defeated the
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week whew a limited number landed at
Bordeaux wad are still held there
under fwgllah erders. Frimtereceived
the name treatment wad broken promises aa (to Poland, Finland, Norway
and the other email powers that were
Urged te fight Germany and Russia.
Jo cap the climax the yellow In the
English spinel column showed Itself
when Francs was asked Monday to
unite her empire with that of Great
Britain. Ik e French spumed the offer
without consideration.
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umommoH w a s n m h > a * w m tm ^ m m
m » to rt C o t C t o r t o liw it o r fl* it taking to keep-hit n *.
ttot inm t o it s thrown bodily into tto European w a r m ay wot
t o -ifggfw fol fat fa ll by tvaty out, but t o certainly fa entitled
he hfa view*, m low * as b e ttands fo r the support o f bfa country.
W h en ton. Key Pittman, Texas Bern., head o f tto Senate
P e reira ReisttaM Committee, attacked Lindbergh over tto air,
the public became aroused and also became more convinced
that Pittm an w as only using the Lindberg views as a means
crf promoting tto N e w B eal back-door method o f helping Roose
reIK
ft m ake good bfa promise to K ing George last summer. I f th<
the
Senator thinks the Am erican people are. backing the policy o f
the administration on the w ar issue, let him come to the front
and openly urge that congress prepare the w ay immediately,
Pittman in hfa feeble tirade suggested that if Lindbergh
w as certain o f hfa position let him enlist to show his sincerity
and this brings up another issue. H ow many o f tto Roosevelt
bey* have signed up regardless o f the fac t there are recruit
in g stations in every city sin tto country at present? I f Lindtorghfa services are needed in support o f hfa country .we have
good reason to believe the N e w B e a l w ilt not have to issue a
d raft order,
ton* Pittman, a southern Democrat, obligated to uphold
Roosevelt’s hands, right or w rong, is only, follow in g historical
precedent o f the past in his foreign relations stand. H is at
tention m ight be called to the fac t th at this country became
tto home o f our ancestors because o f the oppressive dictatorial
ru le in England. O nce established in this country England by
FO R C E sought to enslave these people as she"dfd in the mother
’ country. Then cam e tto Revolutionary W a r when England
hired Germ an soldiers to W ar against our own ancestors.
W h en Sett. Pittman’s state along with other southern states
' brought on tto Civil W a r over the question o f slavery fo r tto
negro against the northern states w hat w as tto attitude of
England? A t once the-Southern Democrats sought the support
o f E ngland w ho promised tto South r.ilitary aid. A nd w hat
stopped England? It w as Russia that offered support to the
northern states without being asked fo r it. •This in a manner
w as a threat against. England and tto South had to fight the
loosing battle alone.
. . .
W a s it not Sett. Pittm an's party through W oodrow W ilson
and the solid South that cast this nation into the W orld W ar,
which is acknowledged by a ll today as the cause o f most of
our economic disturbance, at home and abroad? W a s it not
Sen. Pittm an’s Democratic President in his first cam paign who
. prom ised the nation that- he. would force .collection of w ar
debts due this country from England and France? A n a he
has made no effort to this date to collect one cent o f those debts
irrespective 0f the fact that both nations w ere spending bil
lions preparing fo r the present w ar. the Senator w ould have
us enter.
/ W as. it not Sen. Pittman’s own N ew D eal administration
that employed Col. Lindbergh to visit foreign nations as a spy
"to learn o f the extent o f their military pow er and especially the
use o f the airplane as a weapon o f war? W ill Senator Pittman,
or even Roosevelt deny such w as not done?
/ D id not Lindbergh niake his “ spy” trip and report
. Roosevelt direct? Did he not report that England and France
r w ere unprepared, fo r w ar and that Germ any w as, giving the
num ber o f planes Germ any had .in storage and tto num ber
* being m ade each day?
• *’
.D id n o t Lindbergh inform ,Roosevelt! that the German
planes w ere f a r superior to any in use in England, France and
even the United States?
/> '
I
. 7
W e ask-the Senator: .D id not this report anger Roosevelt
to the point th at h e ordered his. (Lindberg’s ) immediate dis
charge from the government service ? - (Reported a t the time in
the daily press. )
'
,
W a s this not tto first time in the history o f the nation that
.a government servant w as dismissed for. reporting the truth
ana have not recent events proven the Lindbergh report true?
' These are questions the nation 'expects Sep. Pittman to
, answ er publicaliy before much consideration w ill be given
w hat to has to say in the future about the patriotism o f Charles
Lindbergh? . *
In the light o f historical records does it not appear that
, It Is the patriotism o f the Democratic party that is more, in
question than that o f Col. Lindbergh?

YOU CAN FOOL THE PEOPLE JUST SO LONG
There fa one Republican official in the state that was ,not
true to hfa platform promise and he has just taken a terrific
beating in a special election wherein he advocated a change in
the city charter to permit burdensome additional taxes on
'.re tle iiite v ■* ' ■■■’ •'. '
This official is none other than M ayor Floyd Green o f Co
lumbus, w ho as a Republican m ade many cam paign promises as
to w h at he could do and would do if elected. H aving been in
office six months the m ayor has failed in most o f hfa promises
and even has done m any things fo r which he criticised his pre
decessor, notably adding more numerous new pohtical ap-'
pointeesto the city payroll when the treasury w as almost bank
ru pt tto day he took over the management o f the city.
It w as an impossible task fo r the m ayor to make good most
o f his promise to reduce city operating expenses. H e has in
herited a deficit caused by liberal city spending to get N ew Deal
free money. Green evidently thought he could drive his plan
through b y asking fo r m ore tax money in the name o f relief.
Property oweners and renters alike organized against the
organization o f several thousand city employees forced to cam
paign fo r the issue or he cut off the pay roll. The verdict of
the voters Tuesday w as more than two to one against the mayor
add city officials.
Some o f these days there is going to be an upheaval in
every county in the state on the same issue that brought defeat
to the Green administration. It w ill spread to evSry state and
the entire nation and once the people become aroused and find
themselves fighting fo r existence against tto spending gang,
alm ost every form o f pension and relief, w ifi be w iped off and
the billion after billion spending program In W ashington on
tep o f 45 billion national debt fa going to cost every citizen a
burdensome penny. Reduced incomes from the highest to the
low est are in the picture now and every billion added brings
p ay d ay ju st that much sooner.
The plight o f M ayor Green is unfortunate fo r tw o reasons.
One that t o has failed to even attempt to make good his
urantfae on reduced cost o f city government. T he other is that
he to e listened to the cell o f a fe w thousand city employees
w ho thought they had their hands on the lead pencil that
faeries tto b a llo t Government requirements, civil service,
imkme t i public employees, relief* old-age pensions, farm aid,
m i m any ether issues w ill cause the dow nfall o f many more
faHetale, nigh or low , until the day all these elements w ill out
num ber those w ho are forced to pay the bill.
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The war mmrnt *#e*P? aB tha jwWte
staff* *>r the RepaUicate will gather
in Phifadslphla Monday to nominate
a candidate tor preaWen*. Que of the
before the resbiutten committM will be mriereetneut of compulsory
mili&ry training for three yaani web
u Europe bed bad for a thousand
year*. Tha argumant will be naad by
those who favor such training that
the «w Deal will endorse a plan a tf
the Democratic convention in Chicago,
The w»w* report that Ford can build
prom a purely, political standpoint,
1,000 airplan«s a day, It pot hampered
selfish as it may seem, it might not with government red tape, haa etlrfed
be a bad idea for.the Republicans to
the boslnee* World, Today airplanes
“ pass the bock* on stub a plan and
are built on a much smaller smile with
let the Ming George-Rosevelt Demo
a J,000 per cent profit. The large
crats have all the honor. Imagine the
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fo u r y e ^ in ’ college and then watch
the tabulation of the vote following
the next presidential electon,
Political history has been in the
making judging from reports that
reach ns following the recent Republi
can primary tn the Seventh District.
Also -a rich story begins to .unfold as
the aftermath of a congressional con.
test two years ago. It seems, a can
didate had an outstanding note with
a big city bank and it was carried as
a “ 100 per cent investment" inltil the
surety served notice just "before tbe
last primary that “ she" would with
draw. In as much as the note was
long past due there was nothing for
the bank to do but Start proceedings
and payment was ordered at ones “ or
else", Then cattle the headache! The
story ordinarily, would, end with the
payment of the note, but another dis
trict candidate is wondering just how
much he received in organisation sup
port for the amount he invested. But
no need for worry, this same candi
date was taken for a ride once before
and now knows the ins and outs of
both factions as an investment. A
photostatic copy, the invention that
even makes a politician Wonder, is in
«ife hands arid necessary fa complete
the record for future reference.
One of the bug-bears. in county
politics is what is known as the
‘night club". Not so long ago one such
institution was closed following a raid
by Prosecutor Marcus Shoup when a
fine was forthcoming on a charge of
gambling. A transcript of the case
ended the atate liquor license for the
dance hall and it has been closed since
It hap been pointed out that Clinton
county has not had' what is' teemed
“ night clubs." The reason is the Re
publican probate" judge refuses to is
sue such licenses. Objectors o f night
clubs in thisycounty might take up the
question with Probate Judge Homer
Henry, one of the Democratic wheel
horses. Not intending fa make a poli
tical issue of this situation we merely
wish to mention that the Democratic
candidate for County Recorder Op
erates an amusement place' ori the
East side of Xenia.
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sud resold dally on the stock exchange,
Will business stand for any firm “killing the goose that lays the golden
egg", even Ford? There Is no reason
why Ford or General Motors could not
produce such planes in great numbers
in the immense plants they own- It
is said in congressional circles that
the V, S. is paying much more to our
own manufacturere4, fo r planes than
is England or France? Who gets the
difference? The manufacturers or are
they forced to eontributetthe percent
age, into the New Deal campaign
fund? Yon will be interested in know
ing that the fastest.fighting planes
Germany uses are made at the rate of
3,000 a day. As fa cost, they are made
for less than one-third what this gov
ernment has been paying. I f Ford
gets into the airplane business at the
rate of 1,00(1 a day, look for a drop
in the price Of all kinds of planes. But
will the New Deal give Ford a Chance?

The news of the week is the War sit
uation in Europe. One by one both
large and small governments have
fallen under the pressure of Germany
and Russia, France being the latest
and the largest to hoist the white flag
and ask for peace. It was as. much of
a shock fa the,old world as to the
western hemisphere, including the
Hyde Park Squire in Washington,
who has had a farming desire to have
a hand in the fighting. Hitler is often
referred to as a ‘*paper hanger" but
judging from results some ode should
whisper to the “ Squire" that the Ger
Reports from a recruiting station in
man dictator is evidently not a “ one
a nearby city indicate there is no rush
arm paper hanger."
for enlistment in either the army or
One of the molt scathing war talks navy but that listings for air service
on the French side came over the air are much greater. The young men feej
Monday following news that France if they cannot get into the air service
would ask for peace. The bold charge after a certain amount of traing at
was made that her neighbor, England, government expense, will still be able
had not only betrayed France but the to get in commercial aviation,

Cotumbiis continues, to be one of
the leading-convention cities in the
nation. Convention Secretary^ Joseph
E. Cross, of the Chamber of Commerce
reports a estimated 15,000 persons are
expected at 37 conventions wijich*are
being held in Columbus this ] month.
This is 9 more conventions than the
number for the same month lest year.
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Tbs State Division of Conservation
la now making * distribution e f 3week old pheasant chicks. Organisa
tions in 67 counties have been^ranted
contracts for a total of 30,060 chicks.
Co-operating groups will hold the
birds until they reach the ago of
eight or ten weeks, at which time
they will be banded and released.
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President Roosevelt has vetoed the,
bill making an appropriation for „a
memorial at Greenville, O., com
memorating Gen. Anthony Wayne’s
Aug. 3, 1795, Indian Peace Treaty,
which opened tlife Northwest Territory
to colonization,'
„ :
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Old Process Oil Meal (Sherwin-Williams)
August 1st Delivery. Ask for Prices.
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The largest commercial plane in the
United States, a' 21-tor. ship capable
of carrying 33 passengers and sleep
ing 25, visited Port Columbus recent
ly. It was .the Transcontinental .and
Western’s new atrutoliner, a fourmotored, low-wing Boeing mbnoplane,
one of five sister ships which will be
used for long flights on tbe. TW A
system-—from coast fa coast, The
ship is .designed to,fly in thO lower
levels of the stratosphere, at 16,000
feet— just.twice as high as tbe norm
al altitudes for planes. It is expected
that these “above the- weather sched
ules. will cut two hours off the flying
time, New York to San-Francisco.

Two cars of hominy on track next week
Priced Special
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The rietoei answer will be fo
found in “ Brother Orchid." Bdw, ®,
Befctaeento new starring picture which make# (to toes! debut *t
'the itete Theater fa gpriagfiiM on famder. A m* Hothem, Wa**
phrer
Ralfph BeUemy and Allen Jeakb* ertto*to**d FHh
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“ Ohio’s Brisker Bun* the Mort O ai, Okie la aecead eafa to T homs a*
I f M i j i jy o e A fik L t h | lftittfC
gage" w the title e f an iljurirstad.
two-page feature story m Geronwr Having registered M *4 Heood fa the
Jrira W. Brisker, appearing fa the registration fa *r j* it eMad-imd .*eW
Christian feieaee MONITOR o f May U S head.
fa, fa praising the nesompUMwasuts
mm
of the Brisker adjafafatratiou, the
article declares: "Tha Buckeye state
Has been tamed on end, sembbed with
m j m a ik mu m *m w »
soap and wetesyand put baric fa pieae
faBtite**..

Pulverized Oats (Quaker)............ ..$32.00

In-to pith, '

The la w e f average works hi or out o f your pocket.

To commemorate the deeds of the
37th, or “ Buckeye Division", on the
battlefields of France and Belgium,
the state o f Ohio U years ago erected
two memorials at a cost of $160,000,
ThCre were designed -to be both last>
ing and useful, a bridge of stone and
steel at Eyne, Belgium, where the
Division crossed the flooded Scheldt
River on Nov, I, 1918, and; at Mont*
faucon, not far from Verdun, a atone
hospital of native architecture was
built. They were to be symbols of a
Europe restored the “ World made safe
for Democracy," through the “interven
tion of American1arms— boys from
far away Ohio.- Today, Belgium is
once" more in tbe hands of the Ger
mans, the sites of the Ohio memorials
arC*reported to have been involved in
heavy warfare, but it is not yet known
whether or not they have been -des
troyed. . >

Hm eriffhwkl

‘ Upon - request of the federal ad
ministration, State Welfare Director
The State Division o f Conservation
Gharles L. Sherwood has token over
the selection of Ohio boys for Civilian has just issued an attractive illustrat
Conservation Camps. This work was ed folder entitled “ Ohio ‘ Lakes and
Washington, D. C., is over-run these
formerly performed by the WPA and Parka", describing the many ,recrea
days with New Dealers and 'Demo tbe present Ohio enrollment is 12,- tion centers under state jurisdiction.
crats crowding around the “powers 809.
The folders are for free distribution
that-be“ hunting soft births for them
selves, sons, cousins and close friends"
to escape the draft. News comes out
of that city that the government print
ing plant has been running day and
e v e r y w o ma n
night printitag draft blanks. A contract
was let on the west coast with a firm
will LOVE. .
in Los Angeles, Cal., for, a million
such blanks. Of course you under
stand all this Roosevelt movement is
e v e r y man
fa "keep us out of war" just like
will LIVE!
Woodrow Wilson did. I t is not safe for
a Democrat fa let the public know.he
is going or ha« been in Washington
without some suspicion be aroused as
to the nature o f the trip. Npwnne of
our.good Deroocratic,friends in Xenia
last week whispers in opr ear that
Judge Homer Henry made a journey
down fa the land of “ milk and honey"
on the Potomac. It might be tbe
Judge-had a.valid excuse, “legal busi
ness". I f he Went down to land a few
■soft places for some of the Greene
county song (eighteen or more) fa es-.
cape the'draft, what will the papas
Robert E, Sherwood’s gripping drama of two people who found
and mammas of the hoys not on the
love in a London blackout comes to the Regent Theater, .Spring*
preferred list have to say?
field, Ohio, screen this Wc
with 1940’s outstanding romantic
team in the leading roles. Vivien Leigh, fa her first portrayal
since the electrifying “Scarlett O’Hara,M now playing a ballet
In speaking of the draft remember
dancer, with Robert Taylor aa a young Knglifeh captain whom
'back fajthe World War days how some
she meets at historic Waterloo Bridge; “ Waterloo Bridge,"
of the local boys squirmed end tried
starts Thursday, June SO,
to' dodge the Democratic call to save
democracy? Some suddenly became
agriculturists, others entered the
ministry, Some found they had bad
eyes or broken down arches. The ex
amining board In Xenia finally passed
on all the weak spots. Remember, the
Main St. chap that displayed old Glory
White Block Salt ....„..J...................40c
for months and escaped on the
grounds he was a farmer? - Remember
Yellow Block Salt ...................... ;..„:;.49c
the hoys that said “ Come on, let’s go ?"
Among them were John Collins, A, B.
Iodized Red Salt ......... ............... .. .74c
CreswellJ Paul Turnbull and a lot of
others that eould be named.

A sparkling smile helps make the day brighter for others

Getting something fo r nothing never enhances its value

«

FammTf
a elan fa whisR a#
hoy* and girto of ages to m righto >a
ta twenty years will ba ri f wtod to
■area at laast owe year fa peuegauMf;
.•warns far specie! g a v e****# trafa*
fag. ThU fa put out fa quiet the eppoeitiea, of the majority of people fa
compulsory military training. Either
or hath may be adopted i f this oeuntry esn be forced fato the war. It is
eetimafad there art at least four mil
lion beys and ghrk fa the nation that
rearii eighteen each year, Think what
this will do-fa the high schools and
hoUegm aver tha land. &wt about -’.epcpulate these InstifatHms, to keep
America out o f war If you believe
what Roosevelt says.
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THURSDAY AM® W H A T
Mr*. Paul Onmndngs, Mr*. L« T.
Dtikeft ami Mrs, Walter Caatattecs
'war*- hart—*** to two grtapa of
guest* at deHghtfnl lunshsows and
bridge parties at the hem* of their
home last Thursday and Friday sftorneawi. Twenty guest* mart received
Thursday and twehty^Teur on Friday
afternoon.

Mr. 1 m m Basher e# Beverly HID*,
o m * haa 'I m k syntflhig the irwk
bar# with Mr. m i N n . W, A. TomThe home was peofueely decorated
M l and ether firfend* a»d relative*.
with summer Sower*. Gttesta Tor
Thursday afternoon were from CedarIM
fr M hare attending summer ville while the Friday list comprised
**h*c& iA Ohio State art: H i i » i mostly out-of-town goests.
Derethy and Elisabeth Andersen, Ju
1M MeCoRteter, Supt. Harry PickerHr. F. M. Foster from New York
* »*
City, on hi* way heme from-the R.
P« Synod at Winona Lake, and Rev.
Mr. **d Mrs, A . B .' Creswell *pd H. G. Fester has been attending the
daughter, Martha Jana, ara spending Stepped off here last Wednesday, call
a fsw 4ay» at Indian Lake this m «k. ing on friends and seeing the old
home, the MacGregor home now. Rev.
Mr*. H. H. Brown is attending the H .G , Foster ha* been attending the
piano session* of the Ohio State Ma fiftieth anniversary o f hia class'at
sk: Teachers' convention being held in Muskingum, at the close of the col
Dajron thia week. Mr. Med Brown at- lege! He was on his way to his son's
tended th* wood-wind session on Tues at Ashland, N. C.
day*
' «?*
Among the colored citizens we hear
The N ifty Stitcher Sewing Club met that Robert Batts, who has been ill
• at the home of'M rs. John Mill* M r for some months, does not show any
day, June.14th The girl* did aome sew improvement. Mrs. Jesse Weatherfleld
ing and a business meeting was car is sufiTeteihg with, heart trouble and
ried on. The rest of the meeting* will complications. James Webster, who
be held at the school house qn Thurs suffered a paralytic stroke' two week*
ago, is able to he.upland around this
days a t 1:30
week* ' • 1 ’
-'*
, ‘ :
Why not buy a Lome now? Easy
Payments. Cedarville Federal Savings
and Loan* Association.
Mrs. George Harper and daughter,
Miss-Melon Harper o f Tucson, Arix.,
who spent two week* with Mrs. Harp- ex's sister, Mrs. Edgar Andreyr, of
near Dayton, and with her sister-inlaw, Mrs. W, A , Bickett east of Xenia,
left Wednesday Tor Evanston, III.,
where they will attend the wedding of
Mrs. Harper's nephew,.Mr. Robert A.
Harpetv of.Wilmette, 111., to Miss Mar*
gartt Johnson, of Evanston, HI., at a
Methodist-ChUfch in Evanston, Satur-'
day afternoon. Mr. Harper is the' son
of Mr: and Mrs. J. Robb Harper. who
at one time Was co-publisher with the
present owner o f The Herald,
Mr. Claire-Paterson o f ElixabethPa., is spending the summer with his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and, Mrs. Bfenry
Bailey.
- Miss Rebecca Marsh and toother of
Milford, 0., visited this week with
Mrs, Emma Marsh,
■' Mr.' and Mrs. Walter Ralston df
Crtstpn, Iowa, and Miss Grace Ralston
o f Earlham, Iowa, were guests o f Dr,
and Mrs. R; A, Jamieson Monday and
Tuesday,
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson spent
Friday at Oxford, visiting the S. R<
Jamieson*. They spent Friday night
at the W iley borne hi RushviUe, Ind.
Is a borne o f yonr own, your ambi
tion? Bee Cedarville Federal Savings
A Loan Assn.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Barber arriv
ed home last Friday evening follow
ing their wedding trip to New York
City.
M r and Mrs, Gearhard 'Gaiser o f
Granville, nee Hssel Nelson, visited
here Wednesday with the tetter's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson.
Invitation* have been received here
for the marriage of Miss Gertrude
Hager Galloway, daughter o f Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Edwin Galloway, Hubhard Woods, HI., to Dr. Lincoln Bruce
Donaldson for Saturday, June 29 at
5:86 P, M., at the bride's home. A
reception w ill be held at six o'clock.
The bride is a ttrice o f Mr, and Mrs.
W. W. Galloway o f thte ptert and a
granddaughter o f Mr, and Mrs. Ed
w|n Galloway,. Xante.

SCHOOL NEWS

Sabbath School l«:M A. M. Bupt.
Barite Ffanay.
Preaching UiOO A. M. Them “ Chosau of God*.
Y. P. C. U. 7:06 P. M, Third topic
m Youth Movement*. Leader, Paul
Dabbing.
No evening preaching for the stunmar 'weeks,
Na mid-week service until the first
o f September.
METHODIST
David H. Markle, Minister
Sunday, June SS, 1910
Sunday SdkooL 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11;00 A. M. Ser
mon Theme “ H slf And
Epworth League 6:30, P. M.
The Golden Rule Class will meet
Thursday evening, June 27th at the
home of Mrs. C. B. Masters.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Raymond Strickland, Pastor

Judging Tuorts Fla*# IM*h la Slate
The Cedsrrilte Dairy Jadging Team
placed tenth at the State FF.A. con
test Thera were SIS teams competing
in thie contest The team consisted of
Wallace CSeBins, Harold Cony and
Ernest ColHae. Wallace Collins made
a perfect score in Judging Holstein*,
white Kniest and Hareld each made
perfect acmes in jadgiag Ayrshire*.
The general livestock team conslettng of Ralph Deemehy, Carl Watkins
and Wallace Bradfate won 79th place
outof a total o f SSdteams. Carl Wat
kins made a perfect score, on dairy
cattle.
F. F. A. Conservation of Wild Life
The local chapter received 60, throe
week old pheasant* from the State
Department of Conservation. The F.
F, A. boys namely; David Wiseman,
Ernest Collins, Daniel Devoe, Wallace
Collins and William Struewing are
raising these birds. These pheasants
will be liberated at the age of 10
weeks* on the boy's farms. A few will
be purchased by the state to restock
other areas.

81000.00 for sate, payments $10.00
per month. Buy a home, Cedarville
Federal Savings A Loan Assn.,

years o f a«a.

Subscribe To THE HERALD

Different Flavors—
BULK — PACKAGE -a- BRICK
CUPS — BARS

For every million dollsrs of invested
capital, the brewing industry employs
78 men* For every million dollars of
Invested capital general United States
industry employs 818 men—. United
States Statistical Report
It is reported that the use o f sug
gestive and obscene pictures and lit
erature'on business-cards advertising
liquor has become so widespread that
the State Board of Equalization has
found it necessary to warn “ the trade”
that a continuance o f the obscenity
will result in suspension o f licenses.
How much time is given in our Sab
bath schools for temperance education
during the 8,760 hours in a year? Not
over two hours in most schools.
Two thousand parents, mostly moth
ers, marched and filed a petition with

COZY

_

Y o u can liv e a l i f e o f e a «e t o d

c o m fo rt th a t a m e d ie v a l qu een w o u ld h a v e
e n v ie d • '•> w ith th e h e lp o f m od em , u tility
s e r v ic e .,’

'

185

Sole Representatives

.

* "•

‘

.*

E v e ry d a y , in d p zetu o f w ays, y o u w ill f i n d v ■
th a t y o u r u tility s e rv ic e fr o m T h e D a y to n
P o w e r an d L ig h t C om p a n y g iv e s y o u m om .
c o m fo r t an d m oire tim e f o r le isu re, a n d th u i
con trib u tes t o y o u r e n jo ym en t o f lif e .

.

'

W h o ’s th e q u een a t y o u r h ou se? T h e la d y /
o f t h e fa m ily , o f c o a rs e ! A n d e v e r y m e m b e r
o f th e fa m ily shares w ith h e r th e r o y a l gH m
o f m o d e m u tility s e rv ic e !

r '

tiiT ii r iv ik
i n LiciT c n r i i i
t ie

Miss Eleanor Kyle Entertains " '
In Honor Of Mrs. Paul Burke

ii
'

Miss Eleanor Kyle entertained a for bridge and prizes were awarded
number of friends i t her home east Miss Lena Hastings, of Cedarville, and
of town Mofidsy afternoon in a very Mrs. James Miller, of Xenia, A guest
delightful ifianner honoring her cou prize was presented Mrs. Burke.
Refreshments were served, by Miss
sin, Mrs. Paul Burke, nee Kathleen
Kyle at the cenclusion of the games,
Kyle, of Holidays Cove, Pa.
Twelve guests from Columbus, OsMrs. Burke, and children “ Nicky”
horn, Xenia and Cedarville were re-j and “ Sisty”, are spending this week in
ceived. The group formed three tables Cedarville as Miss Kyle's gpesta.

C F Y O Li R
FINGERS
IS M A G I C ’

Individual orders taken and filled
fo r your teas or parties,

PHONE

and mtehers might haw* a
th# pay mmtpa* af

Whisky! The world's biggest grave
yard is hi*. He is lord of the Pekter’s
«The first three years since repealjFteM, and write# epitaphs that end ia i Dr. F. A. Jackal adteeoMd SteGrib*
eonatitute the most terrible period of jdespair,- . Arthur fihisbmw.
;«riaw
«riM Qreen*
Gr*ana Ghm
f l uffier, St Ju Jt, ad Mm
criminal history in the life of Aemtea"
h* me « f I n . Arthur & ***, * * # « f
—J, Edgar Hoover, Chief of Federal
Chile, a few year# ago enacted, a Ttrte. Wadnuedar adhmaem.
Bursal of Investigation,

J
aj

M EDAL GOLD
ICE CREAM

<

Ceterrittp W. C. T. 0 .
wteemmui^

Sunday Scbdpb 9:30 A. M. .
Services Preaching, 10;30 A. M.
projects
v
Evening Service,7:30 P. M.'
Ernest
Collins
and
David Wiseman
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes
j
planted food patches along side their
day, 7?30 p, m.
wild life safety aoftes. The purpose of
these food patches, consisting of soy
•
TH EATRE
*
THE .FIRST PRESRYTERIAN
beans, buckwheat, German millet, and
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister,
corn, io to supply food for wild life
Fri. and Satur., June 21-22 .
during the winter months.
9:45 A , M. Sabbath School Orchestra
Kenneth Spahr recently purchased Burgess Meridith—Lon Chaney, Jr,
' 10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
a registered Berkshire gilt.for a pro
K , Stormont, Supt*
“ OF MICE AND MEN”
Topic, “ Malachi Demands Honesty ject in Vocational Agriculture. George
t
Lovett has just purchased a registered
Toward God.” Mai. 3:7-18,
Also
Late
NeWs
11:00 A . M. Morning Worship, Ser- Duroc gilt from William Watt to he
mon
by Dr. Charles R. Harmon o f added to his F.F.A, project program*
REPORT O F SALE 1
Xenia. Theme, "A n Interesting Fami Other hoys hope t o buy registered
Sun. and Mon., June 23-24
Monday, June 17,1940 .
ly” . Read Ephesians, third Chapter. gilts for projects before school begins.
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
7:OO P. M, Christian’ Endeavor.
' Henry Fonda — Jane Harwell
HOGS—021
Summer arrives Friday, today, of
200-226 lbs. — _______-_,5.15
“ THE GRAPES OF WRATH”
A “ Home Run" is easy with a low
225-250 lbs. _ , —_______0.10 to 5.15 cost mortgage loan. Cedarville Federal ficially at 8:37 d. nr." hut the weather
First Show Starts 7 F. M.
man predicts the temperature will be |
_ Savings-A Loan A*sn.
250,275. lb*.__ w—-i— .-i.5.05
on this'picture
275-300 lbs.
lower than what we have had the past |
____ 6.00
few
weeks.
Cold
winds
out
o
f
the
f
----—4.50 down
300 lbs. up —
, For Sate—-Two leather covered
180-200 lbs. —
____ 6.00
rocking chairs. Call this office for in northwest account for the delightful |
| W ed. and Thurs.. June 26-271
weather the past few days.-'
.—1—4.90 •
160-180 lbs. 7—
formation.
|
Caesar Romero -— Jean Rogers |
___-..3^85 1
140-160 lb s.---“ VIVA CISCO KID”
|
120^1dO lbs. — > — -3.80
3lw-120 lfis^ _7;— — „.3.60
June Bride-Elect Honored Tuesday When
1 Also “Terry and the Pirates” f
I
•' *
e
Yat Sows -Tv-— _.I_.3,75 down ,
V
■ <
t
•.
' «■
Guests
Record
Congratulations
As
Gift
.2.50
down
Stag's —
•HtimiMlltlHIHimHMntUHIItMIttHlHriUHIMimiUHlUIHUftlH
____ 6.05 .down P»gS i
SHEEP—144
I PAPER - HANGING
A unique . afternoon party and recording was made, by the guests at
Top Lambs" 1.1— — 10.00
* -— A n d —
Seconds
.^.9.60 to 9.60 “ shower” wtis given Tuesday after*, the party and presented to Miss Corry. i
7.00 to 8,00 noon honoring a Junedbrlde, Miss Dor- f Miss Corry was presented many |
Medium -1^-- he. »■
Interior Pointing
Ewes...
7.00
otby Corry, Clifton pike, at the home gifts which were arranged on a table |
ESTIMATES FREE
ot Mrs. Greer McCalister, Whose mar-. around a three-tiered wedding cake,
CATTLE—ICO
^At/•*ifi -7.90 ' t o 8.55 riage to Mr. Donald Engle takes place topped by a miniature bride and^brideStters'c.1
Now Spring Line of
BeatHeifers
groom. Rainbow streamers were em.7.00 4b 7.95 June 27th.
SUN-FAST W ALL PAPER
'
”
<
/
*
s
M|d.aeifors
fi.05to7.00 -.-Guests Were present from Xenia, ployed as decorations,'
-VENETIAN BLINDS
^fi,00.*tp jfi.80. Springfield, J a m e s t o w n , Yellow
f^-C ow d
A sated court* was served by the
/CLEANED
AND WAXED
Med. Cows
_6,0Q to 6.00 Springs, Clifton, and Chicago, forty- hostess and miniature corsages of
sweet
pea*
vrete
giveu
*8
favors.
As
Thin Cow* ib -------^._^5.00 .down
TED BURBA
five being prtseqt for the occasion. sisting Mrs. McCallister were Mrs.
B ^
-7J20 down
! C edarville
J& i
A program of contests was arrang Anna C. Smith, Miss’ Barbara Smith
CALVES~-!60
Top C a l v e s : __,9.60
[• ed and as a unique feature a victrola and. Miss Nancy Williamson'.
Good A Choice_________ 8.36 t o 9.10
Mad. kinds
6,76 to 7,90
Cplls
iltft M
labwMM-n#6.10 down

ON THIS 1941

The B I G G E S T H I T
in the 6-ft. Combine Field
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MARION HUOHES & SON
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•S562 * You hove u new «hrtHin rtXa for you when you mh» and hear
tMt Model 88563 wMt fir# celebrated fidefiorgant the very touch eff
yovr fir>o*r> Is magic when yov opernte tee Radterflon, . . rich goldew
tow*, bleweted os yew ftngert efictote, Ihh tptewdid tbcfio has 8 tubes
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How would you like to cot sad
thresh your crop its s m s jw w
th *, m thtt m e o f 15 to 25 arttts
a dqr, with just A t help o f on#
atan? It's slmpte wtthdie 6-Iboc
McComkfc.DeeriatNb.6l Hsrvtttar-Thresher. And what a
thrsshiof job thi* groat asadilM
dowl Ms A mmtfottcm* palm
•aver, tkn«-Mver, all t a bus,
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For Sale—Cabbage and tomato
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With grateful tetodfa tony sawed AM Hut flAgaiiitefcLui uiMliHAfl tewt
te W
AC tW r flMMi M
afamg. Nsw sa th* right foot; tfatew 'hpd dtete 'BteB>beat, TSfatafattoe tototo-j: ON O te f Pena- *p#wsHa»teoHfet:
tfaa toft toot! Raw m to* right fasti
be will then on toa left test!
'
wfai ed at a eteBbtel sianmiagg. J
w rn m w m
%mmm ft* J « . it
'ReBatew mmI rnsraHtr might add
% QaagPMS te i* M»t * t i l OMM.
at wfaat our entnmoe Into Eurcgwaa ing te a sm wRIlMtt pwramtel in B . red right feet} toen tour hundred toft
CtoT M for yomr anfaRfotmeto
war WM^d mwiit- When ws tefic of Ws must haw a witfam rssiy to g iv*; toetl Femjtafate feet and maeoullns wadly, "Tfaea*' are oar jewels"» Then
H fo iwtentt *mttfaefomto R fr ti
J u u u ^ jg L s £■
\m. m
wFWBmt Hr*
suck * war, we must realise that ws whatever is rsgidrsd tor tea totem feet martoed in stewiy-nieasumd step wBh ae*ewsk«fcte« iaOeeeet -fat maa* *e M i »*e**a fie set foeefof * v
welfare,
and
testers
who
srs
mars
foto “ God Btese Ameriea" pteydi tor
Ml UK » a*sfalrimi fo »t fo*t * fl*
are oomddering the greateat struggle
-IP
-AIIIM
.---—
sMMMtllto {to
the world has yet known— « cOuStet inw tsd i* thstr soawtry than la their ike band. It was a Itoto* stomdi eem- telpfat aay, “ W * toaRgo wttoyeu al
jJ■P
EHE -HP M
i^i
wmkari*MNrite#ry ddegattea pawe**
ways* i f yen w ffT, ad we eeaStteetty: tetewe
between hemispheres, one half of the own adrsassassat.
“There she tot That’s Ifery, Do itegNi toe eeseateaj eagageateafa- was
19 to* Ftoridtet .1* not needed with
white m e against the other half. A t Advaatogs (fas Pstonas.
"W ith an adequate defsaae, no you sseber? Now sks is right i* fault made faefamiea toe iw r hawdeed and
Before allowing ourselves to become
OmipM* !«***•.
l j t t u c ' i o t o fr c w n r
ye nU the tithes further involved, we should consider torsfatn army can invade us. Our ad of us", exclaimed Gc*mp ICestpes 4# too teernal Ged« M ertolaf feetl Gfa<
that teerenaay^he meet
vantage
in
defending
America
is
as
the
Rev.
Langston,
Mary’s
pastor.
The
On Monday, June 24th, the RwmWym 'toto;W*re too morek W foot of
preve me how herewith. tlie condition* which may exist by the
Mm NAtfotel Convention epene nt aaMTUMt LMtt of hoots* If I wlH not opm tune we are ready for military action. great as our disadvantage would be men sat together, and next to them pwnt msvteg fat togrmfaig oadeaeo to
youthe
hearer md
PM M dpria- Ohio W « preterit to the A blesstog. that there shafl not he room I f we enter a war at all, we should in attacking Europe. From a military sat Mrs. Masters -and Mbs. Langston. too lovely tepo of,
Convention Sen*tor Robert A. Taft enough,to rooelve it.—MalaOhl3:l*.
prepare to meet the worst conditions geographical Standpoint, we are the Mary’s-parents were behind them. It *^3od Bteeo America My Home Bweet
most fortunate country in the world was the first eemmsiMement of a Home."
a* he cendfcMt* oT fo* Bwdeeye »toto
'
,
Spiritually aick—and desperately mther than the best.
:i
A g tetfo fa r
There is no otfasr nation in this hemis grandchild. The elderly Masters couple
fortbepreeWency. th *t Senator Taft ao—was Israel in the day* of Mal‘
It
is
Useless
to
talk
of
sending
had
come
seventy
miles
two
deyfa
phere
strop*
enough
to
even
consider
|* w ry much in the tannin* for the aehi. The nation had been reteaaed
WON PBMBBOKB BCHOLAR9MXP
nomination i* unquestioned. In feet, from captivity in Babylon and had American troops to Europe now, for stterkinr us* and the Atlantic and ahead of time to be on hand.
We
would
need
months
of
preparation
ReKew deanera
Pacific oceans separate us from the
moet ot the political writers consider been bach in their own land tor
“Mary told Me she is to sit toward
Mis* Virginia Learning, daughter of
Oiefore
we
could
train
and
equip
even
ahnoet
a
century.
The
outburst
of
warring
armies
of
Rn-Ope
and
Asia.
falm the moet likely nominee of the
the front of the elate a* it to arranged
religious enthusiasm which charac a small army, and small efforts do not I f the British navy could itet support in the foot-bell field center, sb'shs will Mr. and Mr*. W, W, Lannirtg. Canton,
terised their return had resulted in effect great movements—witness Nor an invasion of Norway against the be toward the. last of toe clam as Q., foramr peoidente of Cedarville,
A,
Xenia, OM*
graduated from Lehman High School,
(he rebuilding of the temple (E ire way, Holland and Belgium,
•
* German
air
fores,,
there
is
little
rea
(hey march along", said toe older man Canton, Friday right. May 14th as
Ptpe*i Yahr** pad Fltttofas for w a 1:1-4), In this they were encour
“ We must fact the fact, regardless son tor vs to worry about an invasion proudly to the clergyman who re
ter. Gm « r Steam, Bead or Rteririf aged by Haggai, a* we recall from
%dat*tori*uA of a class of about 290.
PkMiiff tor *1 pnrpoew. FlnmWnr » d
our lesaon of last &tnday. They had of bow disagreeable it is to us, that c f America as long as our own air •ponded with the remark, “ It is cer
She has a scholastic average of 96.1
Seating Supplies. LOWEST PUflfCES liter been led by Nehemiah in re before we can take effective action in force is adequately maintained. As far tainly impressive".
aad 19 high, school credits. She has
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